This paper presents an experimental investigation into the influence of winding angles in multiaxial ultimate elastic wall stress (UEWS) tests of glass-fibre reinforced epoxy (GRE) composite pipes. Currently, UEWS test is one of the alternative methods used to the 1000-hour test procedure detailed in ASTM D2992 for the detection of manufacturing changes and reconfirmation of the design basis of composite pipes. A stress-strain response was obtained for each winding angle and the results then compared with those computed through conventional laminate theory. Experimental data showed that the UEWS point varies for each winding angle, and the difference becomes even more pronounced, especially when the angles deviated from the ideal ±55°. It is also concluded that the UEWS stresses, which represent the onset of non-linearity were very much dependent on the transverse and shear stress responses, and these values were found to be consistent with the predicted values from the commonly used Tsai Wu failure criterion.
Introduction
The advances in today's modern computer controlled filament winding machines have paved the way for the generation of almost any winding angle in GRE pipes. The most common filament wound pipes normally have fibres wound in helices at angles of ±θ° to the pipe's axial direction. To achieve the optimum design criteria, the winding angle of the fibres is orientated in directions that offer the maximum working loads for particular applications. From numerous experimental analyses [1] [2] [3] it has been shown that the best winding angle for GRE pipes subjected to internal pressure alone (2:1 stress ratio) is ±55°.
The effect of varying the winding angle on the strength performance of helical wound pipes under internal pressure was studied by Spencer and Hull [1] and Soden et al. [3] They concluded that the winding angle and stress ratio have a pronounced effect on the associated deformation and fracture strength of GRE pipe. Three failure envelopes of ±45°, ±55° and ±75° wound pipes were produced by Soden et al. [3] show that an increase in winding angle increases the uniaxial tensile strength in the hoop direction but decreases the tensile strength in the axial direction. Simple validation through "netting analysis" indicates that the maximum strength for GRE pipes with winding angles of ±45°, ±55° and ±75° are achieved when loaded at stress ratios of 1:1, 2:1 and 14:1 respectively. Rosenow [4] used laminate theory to predict the stress strain response of GRE pipes with winding angles varying from 15° to 85°, which he later compared with experimental results. He found that the optimum winding angle very much depends on stress ratio. The results suggest that the pipe should be wound at 54.7⁰ for internal pressure loading, 75⁰ for pure hoop loading and at the lowest possible angle for the case of pure axial loading. Mistry [5] later continued the work by studying the effect of the same varying winding angles but under combined external pressure and axial compression loads. He showed that failure may result from buckling and material failure, depending on winding angles and stress ratios. Similar failure modes were also observed by Moreno et al. [6] but their results suggested no strong influence of winding patterns on the buckling failure of wound GRE pipe. Previous studies have shown that ±θ° helical wound pipe is strong for an intended stress ratio but prone to transverse matrix crack damage when loaded outside the stress ratio.
In this work, the effects of various winding angles on the UEWS tests were investigated. The UEWS test although is not a standard qualifying method for GRE pipes, appears to offer an attractive alternative to current static or cyclic procedures described in ASTM D2992. There are very limited studies that have been reported on this procedure though. Hull [7] and Frost [8] have both reported on the UEWS test and observed that matrix cracking is consistently associated with non-linearity in stress-strain responses. The results attained here are then compared with those predicted by commonly used Tsai-Wu failure criterion.
Experimental
GRE pipes for the UEWS tests conducted in the experiments were provided by Future Pipe Industries (FPI) from their standard range of Wavistrong wound pipes. The 100 mm diameter pipes were manufactured from glass fibre impregnated with aromatic amine (MDA) cured epoxy resin by a conventional filament winding process with varying winding angles. Eight winding angles were evaluated; ±42°, ±45°, ±50°, ±53.5°, ±54.5°, ±57.5°, ±63° and ±73°. The wall-thickness of the pipe samples was approximately 3 mm, but all test results were re-calculated and reported in pipe's stresses.
The schematic diagram of UEWS experimental set up is given in Figure 1 . The UEWS test involves the application of groups of 10 one-minute hydrostatic pressure cycles at increasing pressure levels. The strain at the end of the first and the last cycle of each ten cycle group is measured, and these values are plotted against pressure (or hoop stress). If zero or negligible damage occurs at a particular pressure level, then a linear relationship is observed between strain and hoop stress, and the strain after the tenth cycle in the group is the same as at the first cycle. As the UEWS is approached, a deviation in strain can be seen between the first and the last cycle, and the relationship begins to become non-linear. This non-linearity in the stress-strain relationship is then used to indicate the UEWS point which corresponds to first ply failure in the pipe. This signifies the growth of damage which subsequently reaches the threshold level leading to weepage failure. Further details on the UEWS test procedure and the calculations involved are given in recent paper by Abdul Majid et al. [9] . Fig. 1 : UEWS test setup.
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Results and Discussions
The GRE pipe samples were subjected to the UEWS and weep testing. All tests showed almost linear initial stress-strain response and the onset of non-linearity at a high strain level is used to indicate the UEWS point. The UEWS stress (ultimate elastic wall stress in the circumferential pipe direction) and the ɛ ax (axial pipe strain at UEWS) and the weep stresses are reported in this section for comparison purposes. In all tests, the final failures were by weepage and these were observed long way after UEWS point had been reached. Table 1 summarizes the UEWS test results for varying winding angles ranging from ±42° to ±73°. The table interestingly indicates that UEWS stresses of samples at winding angles from ±53.5° to ±57.5° yield fairly constant results which vary slightly around 160 -170MPa. This hence would suggest that by allowing such a spread in winding angle during production does not significantly influence pipe performance. Nonetheless, the weeping stress at final failure for pipe samples with winding angle of ±57.5° exhibits notable reduction by almost 14% from 233MPa to 201MPa. It can also be observed that the measured axial strain ɛ ax nearly doubled by increasing the winding angle from ±53.5° to ±57.5°. Significant reduction in UEWS strength was also observed as the windings angles deviates from the said optimal angle for internal pressure loading generating 2:1 hoop to axial stress ratio. The UEWS strength was observed to degrade at winding angles of ±42° and ±73°, yielding over 40% reduction for both cases. This observation was found to correlate well with the values obtained through laminate theory analysis. Through this analysis, the principal stresses and strains in fibre directions (1, 2 direction) were calculated. The comparison of the experimental strain data and those computed through laminate theory is presented in Table 2 below and graphically in Figure 2 ; It can be observed that the laminate theory fairly accurate in predicting the axial (ɛ ax ) and circumferential (ɛ hp ) pipe's strain at UEWS stress level. The procedure employed also supports the previously noted observation of the increased in the measured axial strain by increasing the winding angles from ±53.5° (ɛ ax =0.11%) to ±57.5° (ɛ ax =0.20%). Further observation also exhibits that the maximum UEWS principal stress and strain perpendicular to the fibre direction (2-direction) is approximately 50MPa and 0.3% respectively. This suggests that the UEWS is driven by the stressstrain response transversely to the direction of the reinforcing fibres.
Finally, the last column indicates the calculated Tsai-Wu failure criterion. It can be observed that for all winding angles investigated the Tsai-Wu failure criterion close to unity, indicating that first ply failure has occurred. This is in-line with the UEWS measurements, which measure the ultimate elastic limit of the composite pipe material.
Fig. 2 : Comparison between UEWS experimental data and Tsai Wu failure criterion
Conclusions
Effects of various winding angles in biaxial UEWS tests were investigated. The results indicate that variation in winding angles between ±53.5° to ±57.5° showed little effects on the UEWS strength of the pipe. However as the winding angle deviates further from the so-called optimum angle of ±55°, the UEWS strength degraded with maximum reduction of over 40% were noted at winding angles of ±42° and ±73°. This observation was found to correlate well with the predicted values obtained from laminate theory analysis. The analysis also indicates that the UEWS stresses, which represent the onset of non-linearity, were very much dependent on the transverse and shear stress responses, and these values were found to be consistent with the predicted values from the prevalently used Tsai Wu failure criterion.
